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Abstract On a near future, bio-based economy will as-
sume a key role in our lives. Lignocellulosic materials
(e.g., agroforestry residues, industrial/solid wastes) repre-
sent a cheaper and environmentally friendly option to fos-
sil fuels. Indeed, following suitable processing, they can
be metabolized by different microorganisms to produce a
wide range of compounds currently obtained by chemical
synthesis. However, due to the recalcitrant nature of these
materials, they cannot be directly used by microorgan-
isms, the conversion of polysaccharides into simpler
sugars being thus required. This conversion, which is usu-
ally undertaken enzymatically, represents a significant
part on the final cost of the process. This fact has driven
intense efforts on the reduction of the enzyme cost fol-
lowing different strategies. Here, we describe the funda-
mentals of the enzyme recycling technology, more specif-
ically, cellulase recycling. We focus on the main strategies
available for the recovery of both the liquid- and solid-
bound enzyme fractions and discuss the relevant opera-
tional parameters (e.g., composition, temperature, addi-
tives, and pH). Although the efforts from the industry
and enzyme suppliers are primarily oriented toward the
development of enzyme cocktails able to quickly and ef-
fectively process biomass, it seems clear by now that en-
zyme recycling is technically possible.
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Introduction
Over the last decades, an increasing number of economic
and environmental issues associated to fossil fuel utiliza-
tion has claimed an equally higher role for biofuels in
the overall energetic picture. Although referring to sev-
era l compounds (bioethanol , biodiesel , biogas,
biobutanol, etc.), first generation bioethanol (1G) repre-
sents nowadays most of biofuel production worldwide,
already established in several countries such as USA,
Brazil, China, India, Canada, among others (Gupta and
Verma 2015). On the other hand, the number of facilities
for second generation (2G) production is still very small,
even though the widely recognized advantages regarding
the substrate cost. Rather than corncob (USA) or sugar-
cane (Brazil), 2G bioethanol employs cellulosic mate-
rials, which can be residues from the plant used in 1G,
crops purposely cultivated, forestry residues (e.g., from
cleaning activities), industrial residues, or solid wastes
(Hayes 2013).
Contrarily to first generation, 2G bioethanol employs a
more complex substrate, not easily accessible for microbial
fermentation. Lignocellulosic materials are mainly composed
by cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin in variable amounts
(Table 1).
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Cellulose structure consists of long and linear chains of
glucose units (usually in the range of several thousands)
linked by β(1-4) glycosidic bonds. It presents a high crystal-
linity degree as a result of the hydrogen bounds established
between different layers of cellulose chains. This contributes
to a more robust and hard to digest component in lignocellu-
losic materials. Hemicellulose, on the other hand, is composed
by shorter (usually ranging from hundreds to some thousands
of units) and not strictly linear chains of glucose, but also
xylose, mannose, galactose, rhamnose, and arabinose. Differ-
ently from cellulose, it presents an amorphous structure with a
frequent presence of ramifications, rendering a more fragile
structure and more suitable to digestion. Finally, lignin is a
polymer composed by three main aromatics: p-coumaryl al-
cohol, coniferyl alcohol, and sinapyl alcohol (Horn et al.
2012). Cellulose holds the larger share of the energetic poten-
tial available in this kind of materials, its hydrolysis rendering
glucose molecules only, which can be easily used by most of
the traditional fermentation microorganisms (e.g., Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae). Hemicellulose, which is present in smaller
amounts for most of lignocellulosic materials (with some ex-
ceptions such as grass), results in different sugars that in some
cases cannot be directly used by the traditional fermenting
microorganisms (C5 sugars). However, the current existence
of some industrial options already able to coferment pentoses
(e.g., DSM, Abengoa) together with recent encouraging re-
sults from metabolic engineer strategies toward C5 fermenta-
tion (e.g., Romaní et al. 2015) suggests that, on a near future,
hemicellulose may equally hold a high energetic potential.
Lignin is usually burned for energy production, although
many other applications—largely remaining to be ex-
plored—exist for this material, such as the synthesis of differ-
ent aromatic compounds (Demirabas 2008).
Acting as the skeleton of vegetable materials, lignocellu-
lose presents a very solid and robust structure, hard to digest
by cellulolytic microorganisms (Himmel et al. 2007). Thus, a
pretreatment is usually required to facilitate saccharification,
which in most of the cases means increasing the accessibility
of cellulases to the substrate. Several pretreatments have been
developed over the years: autohydrolysis, acid hydrolysis,
steam explosion, organosolv, etc. (Sánchez and Cardona
2008). While facilitating enzyme’s action, these processes
usually result in the production of compounds inhibitory for
microbial growth, such as furfural, hydroxymethylfurfural
(HMF), and acetic acid (Almeida et al. 2009). Naturally robust
industrial isolates able to resourcefully degrade furfural and
HMF inhibitors were recently identified (Pereira et al. 2014).
Following a pretreatment process (which depends on the
structure of the lignocellulosic material), hydrolysis is con-
ducted in order to release sugars for fermentation. Enzymatic
hydrolysis relies on the action of cellulases, enzymes with the
ability to break down cellulose to simpler monomers. These
enzymes are usually produced by cellulolytic organisms such
as Aspergillus niger, Trichoderma reesei, Clostridium
thermocellum, and others. Cellulases contribute to a signifi-
cant part of the final bioethanol cost (Aden and Foust 2009),
resembling as the second most expensive element (following
the raw material) in the overall process. According to Klein-
Marcusschamer et al. (2012), the current cost of cellulases on
bioethanol production is approximately $ 0.68 per gallon. In
recent years, intense efforts have been made to modify this
scenario, a goal pursued by three main strategies: reducing
cellulase production cost; creating more efficient cellulases;
and reducing the amounts of required cellulases by recycling
them over several rounds of hydrolysis (Pribowo et al. 2012).
Achieving a significant reduction on the cost of cellulases
will allow an important improvement on the economics of
second-generation biofuels, facilitating their competition with
fossil fuels, but also of other processes based on lignocellu-
losic materials through the biorefineries concept (Fig. 1). The-
se are platforms for the production of a wide range of com-
pounds, in some cases currently produced by chemical syn-
thesis, using different types of biomass as feedstock (e.g.,
sugar/starch crops, vegetable oil, and micro-algae). Through
different possible conversion techniques, such as fermenta-
tion, transesterification, gasification, hydrogenation, or anaer-
obic digestion, biomass can be converted into either energy or
chemicals, in a cleaner and sustainable route. However, as for
second-generation bioethanol, the integration of lignocellulos-
ic materials into biorefineries processes is currently hampered
by the high cost of enzymes, which considerably affects the
final cost of the products.
Enzymatic hydrolysis of lignocellulosic materials
Cellulose conversion into fermentable sugars is a complex
process, involving several types of cellulases (Klein-
Marcusschamer et al. 2012). In fact, cellulolytic organisms
usually code and secret a huge number of different cellulases.
Table 1 Percentage of cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin in the
composition of different lignocellulosic materials (on a dry basis)
Material Cellulose Hemicellulose Lignin
Corn cob 45 35 15
Grass 25–40 35–50 10–30
Hardwood steam 40–55 24–40 18–25
Newspaper 40–55 25–40 18–30
Paper 85–99 0 0–15
Primary wastewater solids 8–15 NA 24–29
Switch grass 45 31 12
Wheat straw 30 50 15
Adapted from Sun and Cheng (2002)
NA not available
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Cellulose hydrolysis is usually conducted synergistically by
two main classes of cellulases: endoglucanases (EGs) ran-
domly cleave internal β-1,4-glycosidic bonds of cellulose
chains and exoglucanases such as cellobiohydrolases (CBHs),
which form cellobiose units by acting either on the reducing or
on nonreducing ends of cellulose chains. Finally, one addi-
tional class of enzymes, β-glucosidases, hydrolyzes cellobi-
ose into glucose (Segato et al. 2014).
Among the several cellulolytic systems reported to date,
T. reesei presents probably one of the most studied ones. This
fungus, which was initially isolated from cotton tents during
the World War II (Reese 1976), is currently the most
employed organism in the production of commercial enzymes
for biomass hydrolysis (Kumar et al. 2008; Horn et al. 2012).
Its cellulolytic system encompasses CBHs (EC 3.2.1.91), EGs
(EC 3.2.1.4), and β-glucosidases (EC 3.2.1.21) (Seiboth et al.
2011). According to Suominen et al. (1993), approximately 60
and 20% of the secreted proteins in T. reesei correspond to the
CBHsCel7A (formerly CBH I) and Cel6A (formerly CBH II),
respectively, which constitute the only CBHs of this cellulo-
lytic system. They both act processively on cellulose chains,
but while Cel6A forms cellobiose from the nonreducing ends,
Cel7A acts on the reducing ends. Although their processive
way of action, they both present a reversible binding to the
substrate, which represents an important feature especially in a
context of enzyme recycling. Palonen et al. (1999) have ob-
served some differences in this regard: while Cel6A exhibits a
binding reversibility between 60 and 70 %, this feature is
considerably increased in the case of Cel7A to a minimum
of 90 %. Their action is complemented by the synergetic ac-
tion of several EGs, produced in considerable smaller
amounts: Cel5A (formerly EG II), Cel5B, Cel7B (formerly
EG I), Cel12A (formerly EG III), Cel45A (formerly EG V),
Cel61A (formerly EG IV), and Cel61B and Cel75A (formerly
EG VI) (Seiboth et al. 2011). Finally, seven β-glucosidases
Cel1A (formerly BGL II), Cel1B, Cel3A (formerly BGL I),
Cel3B, Cel3C, Cel3D, and Cel3E are usually produced in very
small amounts (approximately 0.5 % of total secreted pro-
teins), which in some cases forces the supplementation with
β-glucosidases from another organism (e.g., Novozymes 188
from A. niger).
Interestingly, in spite of the notorious efficiency of T. reesei
cellulolytic system, the number of cellulases produced by this
organism was found to be considerably smaller comparatively
to others (Martinez et al. 2008). According to Seiboth et al.
(2011), this fact suggests that part of the high cellulose-
degrading capacity of T. reeseimay be due to an efficient gene
transcription and increased protein production and secretion,
rather than the number of coded cellulases. Furthermore, this
high cellulolytic performance of T. reesei has also been
Fig. 1 Simplified schematic representation of a lignocellulosic biorefinery
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assigned to a high adsorption efficiency to the substrate (e.g.,
Tu et al. 2007b).
The concerted action of endoglucanases and exoglucanases
for cellulose hydrolysis, a heterogeneous catalysis process,
implies the following events orchestrated in a well-
established order: cellulase binding onto the substrate; forma-
tion of the complex cellulase-substrate; cleavage of the glyco-
sidic bond and displacement of enzyme to the next cleavage
zone; desorption of the enzyme (Fig. 2).
As in every enzyme-mediated process, the reaction rate is
governed by several environmental factors, e.g., pH, temper-
ature, and presence of surfactants (Kumar et al. 2008). Also,
each cellulase can present very distinct substrate affinity, ther-
mostability, reaction kinetics, etc. (Tu et al. 2007a). Further-
more, the properties of the lignocellulosic material influence
the degradation process, namely, its structure and composi-
tion, cellulose crystallinity, surface area (Bommarius et al.
2008). Altogether, the degradation of cellulose is thus a rather
complex process.
Is cellulase recycling possible?
Enzyme recycling has been one of the most pursued routes to
reduce cellulase cost on 2G bioethanol, given the high
amounts of enzymes that are currently required for efficient
hydrolysis (Himmel et al. 2007) but also considering the fact
that cellulases have shown remarkable stability (Maheshwari
et al. 2000). Over the last 30 years, and especially on the last
decade, a suitable recycling process has been investigated in
several studies. Nevertheless, considerable research is still re-
quired for a mature technology to be developed. This process
will probably be driven by the biorefineries industry and the
academy, since the manufacturers do not benefit from the
development of enzyme’s recycling. However, competition
between enzyme producers will eventually make it happen.
At this point, it must be stated that—technically—enzyme
recycling is indeed possible.
An efficient cellulase recycling process would largely de-
pend on three major requirements: (1) a highly stable cellu-
lase, (2) a high hydrolysis efficiency, and (3) good control
over the substrate adsorption/desorption processes.
Cellulase-substrate interactions
During the process of enzymatic hydrolysis, three main actors
can be distinguished: the cellulases, the lignocellulosic fibers,
and the liquid phase. The relative amount of free cellulases on
the liquid phase is not constant, it rather changes over the
extension of hydrolysis. The final composition of the system
determines which fraction of the enzyme will be free in solu-
tion, and easily available to be reused, and which fraction will
remain bound to the final solid, requiring an additional step of
desorption to be reused. This dynamic process strongly de-
pends on the affinity of each cellulase (e.g., Cel7A, Cel5A,
Cel7B, β-glucosidase) for cellulose and lignin (Pribowo et al.
2012), on the structure and composition of the substrate (Tu
et al. 2007a), and finally on multiple environmental factors
(e.g., pH, presence of surfactants) (Shang et al. 2014; Seo
et al. 2011).
The role of cellulose-binding domains
A considerable number of studies have previously demon-
strated that different cellulases can present distinct affinities
for the substrate. Furthermore, for a given cellulase, diverse
affinities can also be found for different substrates. Cellulose-
binding domains (CBDs) play an important role in defining
Fig. 2 Simplified schematic of
the enzymatic hydrolysis of
lignocellulose (reproduced from
Kumar and Murthy (2013))
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the affinity and specificity of cellulases toward the insoluble
fibers.
CBDs are part of a wider class of protein components des-
ignated carbohydrate-binding modules (CBMs). These are
specific amino acid sequences (between 30 and 200 amino
acids), present in many carbohydrate-hydrolyzing enzymes,
and which have a carbohydrate-binding activity (Boraston
et al. 1998). CBMs are particularly common on cellulases,
which usually present a modular structure. In addition to the
catalytic module, they also present, at least, one carbohydrate-
binding module (Gilkes et al. 1991). These noncatalytic mod-
ules can either be linked to the C- or the N-terminal of the
protein’s structure and seem to facilitate the adsorption to spe-
cific carbohydrates. According to Arantes and Saddler (2010),
CBM action on cellulose may occur by three distinct ways:
increasing cellulase concentration on the surface of cellulose
and promoting substrate selectivity and disruption of crystal-
line substrate. For the particular case of CBDs, they are re-
ported to enable an efficient adsorption of the enzyme to cel-
lulose and its processive hydrolysis. After the cleavage of a
glycosidic bond, cellulase does not separate from the sub-
strate, but rather slides for the next hydrolysis.
In addition to their evident role on substrate hydrolysis,
CBDs may also play a critical role on enzyme recycling. As
an important element on the process of cellulase adsorption to
the substrate, it will significantly dictate the equilibrium be-
tween free and bound cellulases and their desorption from
solid residue. With exception of Cel12A, all major EGs and
CBHs in T. reesei present a CBD (Viikari et al. 2007) suggest-
ing a possible high affinity toward cellulose. Reverse wise, as
β-glucosidases do not present this binding domain, its capac-
ity to bind cellulose will probably be considerably reduced. In
fact, on early studies conducted by Ishihara et al. (1991), the
higher binding affinities for a delignified substrate were ob-
served for CBH, followed by EG, and finally β-glucosidase.
Also, using an electrophoretic analysis, Tu et al. (2007a) ver-
ified that, differently from Cel7A, Cel6A, Cel7B, and Cel5A,
β-glucosidase levels on the liquid fraction remained constant
during hydrolysis, suggesting a low adsorption to substrate.
Similar results were also observed by Pribowo et al. (2012)
and Lindedam et al. (2013) who have analyzed the adsorption
profiles of the different enzyme components applying an
SDS-PAGE analysis. In still another example, Tu et al.
(2007b) observed that T. reesei cellulases (Celluclast and
Spezyme CP) presented higher substrate affinity than those
from Penicillium sp., because the later do not have a CBD
(Jorgensen et al. 2003).
The influence of substrate composition on the equilibrium
of free versus bound cellulases
Cellulases have a high affinity for both cellulose and lignin.
However, while they return into the liquid fraction once
cellulose is fully hydrolyzed, lignin-bound cellulases remain
adsorbed in a nonproductive way (Yang and Wyman 2006).
Early studies by Desphande and Erikson (1984) showed that
after a 24-h hydrolysis of Avicel (almost pure cellulose), most
of the endo-1,4-β-glucanases were free on the liquid fraction
(around 85 %). However, when lignin-containing substrates
were employed, this value decreased to less than 50 %. More
recently, Lu et al. (2002) analyzed the Langmuir isotherms for
the adsorption of cellulases to Avicel and two lignin-
containing substrates. While the maximum cellulase adsorp-
tion of 80 mg/gsubstrate was found for Avicel, in the case of a
substrate with 46 % of lignin, it was nearly 160 mg/gsubstrate.
After a 48-h hydrolysis, the protein content on the liquid frac-
tion was 85 % for the case of Avicel, contrasting with only
30 % for the 46 % lignin substrate. Another example was
provided by Qi et al. (2011), who obtained around 30 % of
the proteins in the supernatant after a 48-h hydrolysis of a
20 % lignin-substrate, and 65 % when the lignin content de-
creased to 3.6 %.
The referred results suggest a clear influence of lignin on
the final fraction of free enzymes. While the influence of lig-
nin on enzyme adsorption to cellulose, and on its subsequent
hydrolysis, is more or less consensual, the underlying mecha-
nisms for such effects are still not very clear and seem to be
case-dependent. According to the most traditional assump-
tions, lignin can either competitively bind cellulases, reducing
the ability for adsorption on cellulose, or block the access of
cellulases to cellulose by forming a physical barrier (Kumar
et al. 2012). The last one is the most accepted theory, as is
supported by the well-known lignin-holocellulose interaction.
It is well established that lignin forms a physical hydrophobic
barrier to the holocellulose present on the substrate. Neverthe-
less, the application of different physical or chemical treat-
ments, very common on 2G processes, has been suggested
to be able to decrease this lignin barrier (Barsberg et al.
2013). A different case corresponds to the competitive binding
of cellulase to lignin, as whether it may really occur or not,
seems to be dependent namely on the chemical structure of
lignin, specifically its hydrophobicity, since lignin-cellulase
interactions are mainly hydrophobic (Schmaier et al. 1984;
Wang et al. 2015).
On the other hand, one of our recent studies suggests that
cellulose content on the final solid residue may have an even
higher role on the enzyme desorption. In one of these studies,
wheat straw was hydrolyzed at different temperatures. Fol-
lowing hydrolysis, solid-bound cellulases were recovered by
applying an alkaline wash (at pH 9), and the remaining activ-
ity bound to the solid and liquid fractions was quantified (Ro-
drigues et al. 2012).We verified that the percentage of enzyme
recovery from the solid was higher for the cases where lower
temperatures were employed in the hydrolysis step, such as 30
or 37 °C, rather than higher temperatures, such as 45 or 50 °C
(Fig. 3).
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We concluded that the lower cellulose conversion that oc-
curred at higher temperatures (a surprising finding that was
assigned to the enzyme denaturation at higher temperatures)
resulted in a higher amount of residual cellulose, consequently
increasing the difficulty to desorb cellulases from the final
residue. Indeed, we have also observed that, contrarily to pure
lignin-bound cellulases, the cellulose-bound cellulases were
not fully desorbed from the final solid when applying an al-
kaline wash (Rodrigues et al. 2012).
The influence of crystallinity degree of the lignocellulosic
substrates
Taking into account how important a complete cellulose con-
version seems to be for a proper cellulase recycling, another
issue that should be addressed is the substrate crystallinity.
This property translates the prevalence of crystalline and
amorphous domains on cellulose chains as well as the distri-
bution of the different crystalline forms.
Crystalline domains are usually well-structured and orga-
nized regions, highly resistant to chemical and enzymatic hy-
drolysis. These alternate with amorphous regions, which are
less ordered and thus, more susceptible to enzymatic or chem-
ical hydrolysis (Adsul et al. 2011) (Fig. 4). Furthermore, crys-
talline domains can appear in different forms (allomorphs),
with different stabilities and levels of organization. Cellulose
I is the most common form found in nature, and thus, on
lignocellulosic materials, however, cellulose II is the most
resistant form (Segato et al. 2014). Other forms (celluloses
III and IV) can still be obtained when chemical or physical
treatments are applied over the main ones.
Mittal et al. (2011) obtained materials with an improved
digestibility by applying a treatment with sodium hydroxide
or liquid ammonia and demonstrated that the content of amor-
phous regions on substrate structure strongly influences its
digestibility in the first 24 h. Furthermore, it was also observed
that, while digestibility have a weak correlation with the allo-
morph type on the first 24 h, this considerably increases for
later digestion times. These results suggest that the interaction
of cellulases with different types of cellulose is not exclusively
dependent on the type of cellulose itself, but also relies on
other factors such as the current extension of the hydrolysis.
Fig. 3 Distribution of 4-
methylumbelliferyl-β-D-
cellobioside (MUC) activity and
percentage of enzyme recovered
and fiber-bound after an alkaline
wash (pH 9) performed over the
final solid obtained from the
hydrolysis of wheat straw at
different temperatures: activity of
cellulases released from the solid
(free); activity of cellulases
remaining adsorbed to the solid
(fiber-bound) (adapted from
Rodrigues et al. (2012))
Fig. 4 Schematic representation of the hydrolysis of different regions on
cellulose chains (amorphous and crystalline) by a noncomplex cellulase
system (Reprinted from Microbiology and Molecular Biology Reviews,
Volume 66, Lynd LR, Weimer PJ, van Zyl WH, Pretorius IS, Microbial
Cellulose Utilization: Fundamentals and Biotechnology, pp 506-577,
2012, with permission from American Society for Microbiology)
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Another important factor refers to the way the degree of
crystallinity, and the adsorption efficiency are related and to
what extent this may affect hydrolysis efficiency. It is a well-
known fact that amorphous regions are more easily digested,
but the exact reason for that remains unknown. As already
observed on several studies, cellulases present a higher ad-
sorption toward less crystalline materials (Klyosov et al.
1986; Lee et al. 1982). This may be partially explained by
the fact that different affinities have been reported for a spe-
cific CBM toward substrates with a different crystallinity de-
gree (McLean et al. 2002). Such assumption was inclusively
the base for specific methods employed for measuring crys-
tallinity changes of a material using CBMS (e.g., Široký et al.
2012; Gourlay et al. 2012). This would suggest that decreas-
ing crystallinity would increase substrate digestion since cel-
lulase adsorption could be enhanced. However, the results
obtained by Hall et al. (2010) indicated that this might not
be completely true. The authors observed that, reaching a
specific enzyme concentration, the substrate crystallinity con-
tinued to influence the initial rate of enzymatic hydrolysis
while the amount of enzyme bound to the substrate remained
unchanged. This result seems to suggest that the influence of
crystallinity on hydrolysis is much broader than its effect on
cellulase adsorption.
Recycling strategies
As described above, cellulases can either bind reversibly to the
substrate, being posteriorly released to the liquid fraction, or
remain adsorbed on the final residue after hydrolysis. An ef-
ficient strategy for cellulase recycling will therefore require
the recovery of both fractions (Shang et al. 2014).
As mentioned before, the utilization of a particular ligno-
cellulosic substrate and a specific cellulase mixture strongly
dictate the distribution of cellulase activity between the solid
and liquid fractions. Consequently, these same factors will
equally influence the efficiency of cellulase recovery, and ul-
timately, the adopted method to achieve it.
Free cellulases on the liquid fraction
Soluble cellulases on the final hydrolysate have been efficient-
ly recovered using two main methods: (i) ultrafiltration of the
supernatant collected from the final hydrolysate (Lu et al.
2002; Yang et al. 2010; Qi et al. 2011, 2012; Chen et al.
2013; Rodrigues et al. 2012, 2014); (ii) readsorption of free
cellulases onto fresh substrate (Tu et al. 2007a, b, 2009; Tu
and Saddler 2010;Waeonukul et al. 2013; Ouyang et al. 2013;
Eckard et al. 2013; Shang et al. 2014).
Usually, for the first case, the final hydrolysate is initially
filtered or centrifuged to separate the solid residue (together
with bound cellulases) from the liquid fraction containing free
cellulases (Lu et al. 2002). Next, an ultrafiltration unit is
employed using a membrane with a cutoff of 10 kDa (Yang
et al. 2010; Qi et al. 2011), in order to enable cellulase reten-
tion. The final retentate, consisting of cellulases and β-gluco-
sidases, is then added to fresh substrate and buffer to conduct
the next hydrolysis round. Using this methodology for three
consecutive rounds, Lu et al. (2002) observed a decrease on
the saccharification efficiency of only 25 % after the third
round.
More recently, Chen et al. (2013) reported a similar meth-
odology, aiming to enhance ultrafiltration flux through the
utilization of electric fields. The authors observed that the
application of an electric field over the membrane caused a
decrease on the concentration polarization, leading conse-
quently to an increased ultrafiltration flux. They observed that
the buffer concentration of the hydrolysate, the temperature,
and the applied current directly affected the strength of the
electric field, therefore rising as major determinants on
this technology. Using a specific set of conditions,
consisting of a current of 150mA, 5-mMbuffer concentration,
and room temperature, an optimum 836-V/m electric field was
obtained, which allowed increasing the ultrafiltration flux by a
factor of 4.4.
Alternatively, cellulases may also be recovered by simple
exposure to fresh substrate, relying on their high capacity to
adsorb the solid residue (excepting for β-glucosidases). Fresh
substrate (usually the same amount used in the initial round) is
added to the free cellulase suspension, and the adsorption
process is allowed to occur for a period of approximately
2 h, under adsorption-promoting conditions (e.g., agitation)
(Tu et al. 2007b; Ouyang et al. 2013). Afterward, the overall
suspension is either filtered (Shang et al. 2014) or centrifuged
(Tu et al. 2009), separating the fresh substrate with bound
cellulases from the products of hydrolysis. The solid is finally
resuspended in buffer and supplemented with fresh β-gluco-
sidase, allowing a next round of hydrolysis. The addition of
fresh β-glucosidase is a mandatory requirement on this case
since, as was described above, they adsorb with a very low
efficiency to the solid residue, which hinders their recovery by
adsorption with fresh substrate (Lee et al. 1995). Therefore,β-
glucosidase must be recovered from the liquid phase. With
such strategy, Tu et al. (2007a) reported a recovery of 88 %
of the free cellulases at the end of hydrolysis (51 % of the
original load) of mixed softwood. More recently, Shang
et al. (2014), following the same method, were able to obtain
46.7 % of the glucose yield achieved on the initial round of
hydrolysis, suggesting that a significant part of the enzyme
was recycled from the liquid.
When the hydrolysis efficiencies of these two recovery
methods were compared by Qi et al. (2011), no significant
differences were found. According to the authors, the only
difference between these methodologies seems to be the re-
quirement of β-glucosidase supplementation for the case of
adsorption into fresh substrate. Although this may constitute a
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significant economic barrier, the viability and complexity for
an industrial-scale implementation of an ultrafiltration process
should also be considered.
Fiber-adsorbed cellulases
Even though most cellulases are found free on liquid fraction
at the end of hydrolysis, solid-bound cellulases may also be
worth recovering. As already observed in one of our studies,
this fraction of enzymes is still active and retains its capacity to
efficiently adsorb onto fresh substrates (Rodrigues et al.
2012). However, the direct recycling of the final solid with
the bound enzyme may not be feasible as it would probably
led to a significant buildup of lignin-rich residues that would
ultimately have an adverse effect on the hydrolytic ability of
the recovered enzyme, in subsequent hydrolysis of fresh sub-
strates (Lee et al. 1995; Tu et al. 2007a, b; Qi et al. 2011). For
this reason, and contrasting with the soluble cellulase scenar-
io, the recycling of bound enzymes is complex since it re-
quires desorption from the solid residue, followed by
recovery.
Solid-bound cellulases are adsorbed either to residual cel-
lulose or lignin, bearing higher affinity for the former. The
interaction with cellulose is driven by specific recognition
mediated by the cellulose-binding domains, while the adsorp-
tion onto lignin represents an unspecific interaction. The ad-
sorption of proteins in hydrophobic materials, such as lignin,
is often associated to denaturation. However, as it has been
demonstrated in our group, this is not the case for the
cellulase-lignin interaction. Indeed, it was clearly demonstrat-
ed that the exposure of an enzyme suspension to 2 % pure
lignin (room temperature, 76 h) led to no significant alteration
in the activity of Cel7A, suggesting therefore that recycling is
not compromised by this interaction (Rodrigues et al. 2012).
Most desorption methods involve either a pH shift or the
addition of chemicals such as alcohols or surfactants, as
discussed in the next sections.
Effect of pH on the desorption of fiber-bound cellulases
As proteins are composed by amino acids, many of them
bearing a side chain with a pH titratable group, their structure,
and consequently their interactions with other materials are
strongly influenced by the pH of the medium. The control of
pH allows indeed a substantial control over the cellulase
adsorption/desorption onto the substrate. Thus, the application
of pH shifts becomes an efficient option to desorb bound
cellulases.
Early reports byOtter et al. (1984, 1989) suggested alkaline
wash as a possible method to recover bound cellulases; how-
ever, enzyme activity seemed to be affected above specific pH
values. Otter et al. (1984) observed that Avicelase was signif-
icantly desorbed (40–45 %) through an increase on the pH
value to 10. A further increase in pH led to an even higher
desorption but caused a severe decrease on cellulase activity.
Among several methods tested by Zhu et al. (2009) for bound
cellulase desorption, a pH shift to an alkaline environment
was shown as one of the best options. Increasing the pH from
8 to 13 led to an increase on cellulase desorption efficiency,
which reached 85 and 94 % for Avicel and diluted acid
pretreated corn stover, respectively; however, no information
was provided regarding whether cellulases were able to main-
tain their activity under such alkaline pH.
In addition to the above-mentioned works, some studies
have reported that beyond facilitating cellulase desorption,
the alkaline wash also allowed for high cellulase activity re-
covery. Du et al. (2012) reported the maintenance of 97 % of
cellulase activity after 2-h incubation at pH 10. More recently,
Shang et al. (2014) compared the efficiency of bound cellulase
desorption conducted at different pH values. The amount of
desorbed cellulase significantly increased from less than 20 %
with an acidic neutral pH (4.8 and 7) to nearly 85 % with an
alkaline pH (10).
Relevant insights into the effects of pH on cellulase struc-
ture and stability were provided in the studies by Rodrigues
et al. (2012). In addition to the fact that an alkaline wash (pH 9
or 10) allowed a considerable desorption of bound cellulases,
analysis by intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence (ITF) and circu-
lar dichroism (CD) revealed significant conformational
changes in the structure of Cel7A when the pH was altered
from 4.8 to 9 or 10, which were reversed when pH was
changed back to 4.8. Furthermore, the authors also observed
that no loss of 4-methylumbelliferyl-β-D-cellobioside (MUC)
activity arose from the pH alteration.
Addition of chemicals
Nonproductive and irreversible adsorption of cellulases on
lignin residues remains nowadays as one of the main barriers
to an efficient saccharification (Seo et al. 2011). Therefore, a
decrease of lignin interference has been intensively pursued
either by decreasing its content on the initial lignocellulosic
material, applying suitable pretreatments (Sipponen et al.
2014; Pan et al. 2005), or by trying to control the adsorption
and desorption of cellulases. Additionally, as was previously
referred here and clearly demonstrated by one of our studies,
cellulose also represents an important barrier for the recovery
of the enzymes, as the affinity of cellulases for cellulose is
even higher than that for lignin (Rodrigues et al. 2012).
Here, the utilization of some types of chemicals showed to
significantly decrease the binding of cellulases to both lignin
and cellulose, with the consequent improvement of both hy-
drolysis and cellulase recovery.
Otter et al. (1989) observed that, among several detergents
tested, with exception of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), all
caused an increase on Avicelase desorption from Avicel.
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Tween 80 was found to be the best option, enabling a 67 %
enzyme desorption, which supports its wide application in
several desorption protocols (e.g., Pribowo et al. 2012; Tu
et al. 2009). More recently, Tu et al. (2007b) reported that
the utilization of Tween 80 led to a significant increase in
the amount of total free enzyme during hydrolysis of ethanol
pretreated Lodgepole pine (EPLP) and steam exploded
Lodgepole pine (SELP). The authors have also observed that
the utilization of 0.2 % (w/v) Tween 80 enabled an increase in
the fraction of protein released at the end of hydrolysis, from
71 to 96 % and 46 to 73 %, for EPLP and SELP, respectively.
Furthermore, the application of Triton X-100, Tween 80, or
Tween 20 improved the efficiency of a single round of cellu-
lase recycling, using EPLP, by 50 %, while a negative effect
was verified for SDS. According to Eriksson et al. (2002), it is
possible that surfactants (e.g., Tween) may compete with cel-
lulases for adsorption sites on lignin-rich residues.
Zhu et al. (2009) have also explored a wide range of com-
pounds for this purpose: NaCl, ethylene glycol, glycerol,
Tween 80, Triton X-100, sodium dodecyl sulfate. Polyhydric
alcohols (ethylene glycol and glycerol) were found to be more
efficient in cellulase desorption compared to surfactants (e.g.,
Tweens, Triton X-100), both from Avicel and diluted acid
pretreated corn stover, the utilization of 72 % ethylene glycol
enabling a 76 % recovery of adsorbed cellulase from
pretreated corn stover. Sipos et al. (2010) were also able to
increase the recovery of cellulase activity, after hydrolysis of
steam-pretreated spruce, when polyethylene glycol was sup-
plemented to the hydrolysis medium. More recently, Eckard
et al. (2013) have observed that also casein micelles could
work as lignin blockers, increasing glucose and ethanol yield
by up to 32 and 34 %, respectively, as well as the final cellu-
lase recycling.
The key relevance of temperature
Temperature is a major determinant of cellulase recycling ef-
ficiency as it is related with two critical aspects of this process:
the maintenance of good levels of enzyme activity during
extensive periods of hydrolysis and its effect on the desorption
of solid-bound enzymes.
Several studies have been conducted addressing cellulase
stability after exposure to high temperatures. Rosales-
Calderon et al. (2014) reported that an incubation of cellulases
(Celluclast+Novozym 188) for 78 h at 50 °C caused a de-
crease by 30 to 45 % (depending on the initial amount of
enzyme) on the protein concentration in suspension (suggest-
ing denaturation of proteins). According to Tu et al. (2009),
the cellulase desorption increased when temperature raised
from 25 to 45 °C (due to a shift in the thermodynamic equi-
librium position), but dropped rapidly in the range of 50 to
75 °C (likely due to enzyme denaturation). Also, Shang et al.
(2014) observed higher desorption efficiencies for lower tem-
peratures (4–37 °C), while temperatures above 50 °C rapidly
decreased desorption. On a recent study, Lindedam et al.
(2013) observed that, for a short period hydrolysis (6 h), the
utilization of a temperature of 40 or 50 °C did not significantly
compromised the recovery of cellulase activity. However, fol-
lowing incubation for a longer period of 96 h, cellulase recov-
ery at 50 °C was significantly hampered.
Although higher temperatures may favor a faster reaction
rate, it also leads to faster denaturation. Thus, as often ob-
served in enzymology, a long stand enzyme activity (and
therefore its recycling) may be achieved by using a moderate
temperature that does not compromise its stability. Such fact
was widely demonstrated in some of our recent studies (Ro-
drigues et al. 2012, 2014).
Rodrigues et al. (2012) observed that Cel7A, the most
abundant component on T. reesei cellulase cocktails
(Pakarinen et al. 2014), did not loose any MUC activity at
30, 37, and 40 °C over a period of 168 h, but a considerable
decrease occurred for temperatures above 45 °C: only 37.5 %
of the original activity was preserved at 50 °C, as compared
with 89.7 % for a temperature of 45 °C. Also, the amount of
active cellulases bound to the final solid, as suggested by
MUC activity measurements, was found to be higher at lower
temperatures (30, 37 °C), suggesting that a lower thermal
denaturation of cellulases occurred. In a more recent study
(Rodrigues et al. 2014), we evaluated the evolution of enzyme
activity for three consecutive runs of hydrolysis and fermen-
tation conducted both at 37 and 50 °C (Fig. 5).
For a temperature of 37 °C, no considerable changes were
observed in the activity of Cel7A, Cel7B, and β-glucosidase
on each separate run of hydrolysis, although a notorious re-
duction could be observed between the different rounds. On
the other hand, when a temperature of 50 °C was employed, a
clear reduction was observed for all enzyme activities, during
the three consecutive rounds. Such reduction was specially
observed on the initial 24 h of each run, and more significantly
on the initial one. Considering the particular case of Cel7A
and for a temperature of 37 °C, the activity remained constant
around 0.8 IU/ml, while for 50 °C, the enzymatic activity
decreased from approximately 0.87 to 0.62 IU/ml after 24 h.
Following these initial 24 h, the activity levels continued to
decrease, although at a considerably lower rate. This effect of
temperature is also patent on the efficiencies of enzyme recov-
ery (Table 2).
As for the levels of enzyme activity, a significant difference
was observed for the percentage of cellulase recovery when
different temperatures were utilized. However, these differ-
ences decreased from the initial to the last round of hydrolysis
rendering similar recovery efficiencies on the last round.
In addition to the clear effect of temperature on the main-
tenance of enzyme activity during the entire process of enzy-
matic hydrolysis, it should be noted that it can also directly
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affect cellulase recycling from the final solid, by influencing
the extent of hydrolysis, and consequently the final solid com-
position (Rodrigues et al. 2012), as already discussed on a
previous section. The higher the amount of residual cellulose,
the more difficult the recovery of the enzymes will be.
Even with the evident benefits of operating at moderate
temperatures (approximately 37 °C), this may not be viable
on an industrial scale due to an increased risk of microbial
contaminations (Lindedam et al. 2013). Such limitation, to-
gether with a wide range of potential advantages as conse-
quence of increasing operating temperature, has recently
driven considerable efforts on the development of more ther-
mostable cellulases (Viikari et al. 2007), which will most like-
ly introduce significant improvements on lignocellulosic
ethanol.
Conclusions and future perspectives
A significant reduction in the cost of cellulases is an urgent
requirement to enable an economically sustainable utilization
of lignocellulosic materials. Recycling enzymes is quite likely
the solution to reduce this cost. This process has been inten-
sively studied frommore than 30 years, with special emphasis
on the last decade. Several authors were already capable of
successfully recovering both the free liquid cellulases and
solid-bound cellulases. Ultrafiltration and addition of fresh
substrate have been widely used for the recycling of the liquid
fraction, while the addition of chemicals and the application of
a pH shift have been shown equally efficient for the solid-
bound fraction. A considerable amount of studies have been
conducted characterizing the distribution of cellulases during
the process of enzymatic hydrolysis. It was shown that the
levels of cellulases change during hydrolysis between the liq-
uid and solid fraction, toward a final equilibrium that dictates
the amounts on each fraction. This equilibrium seems to
strongly depend on the lignocellulosic material, more specif-
ically the amounts of lignin and cellulose, the affinity of cel-
lulases for the substrate, the pH, the presence of additives, and
the temperature. Temperature most likely plays a key role on
Fig. 5 Evolution of Cel7A, Cel7B, and β-glucosidase activities in solid
and liquid fraction during wheat straw hydrolysis and fermentation at a
37 °C and b 50 °C using 20 FPU/g cellulose: ( ) total activity; ( )
activity in the liquid fraction; ( ) activity in the solid fraction. R0, R1,
and R2 refer to the initial step of hydrolysis and to the first and second
rounds of enzyme recycling, respectively (Reprinted from Bioresource
Technology, Volume 156, Rodrigues AC, Felby C, Gama M, Cellulase
stability, adsorption/desorption profiles and recycling during successive
cycles of hydrolysis and fermentation of wheat straw, pp 163-169, 2014,
with permission from Elsevier)
Table 2 Activity recovered (% of original load) in each round after an
ultrafiltration step compared to the activity recovered in the liquid after
fermentation
Enzyme Round 37 °C 50 °C
Cel7A 0 55 33
1 46 28
2 38 39
Cel7B 0 54 31
1 47 31
2 35 39
β-glucosidase 0 77 61
1 77 67
2 71 75
Adapted from Rodrigues et al. (2014)
R0, R1, and R2 refer to the initial step of hydrolysis and to the first and
second rounds of enzyme recycling, respectively
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this process since not only influences the maintenance of en-
zymatic activity over different rounds of hydrolysis, but also
the degree of saccharification of the solid, and consequently,
the amount of enzymes remaining bound to the final residue.
Finally, it must be remarked that for each particular enzyme
cocktail, operational features and biomass source, a customi-
zation of the recycling technology will have to be performed,
given the specificity of each system.
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